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|SB Paaai. 1 - Intelli gence Aapecta

Problem : To determine bow to hun tie the Intelligence aepecta 3i

the probleat Hated under I. A. "Eetlmte of the Fro sent

Situation" on the PBB Au©tst T work li»t.

Diecueelon:

1. The FSB »nf - the various departmental i*' planner*

end operatears should nake maxim*® uee of the existing Intelligence

agencies and machinery. than the PBB needs an Intelligence study,

it should discuss the nnet with the appropriate intelligence i*enej

(probably State, but if In doubt Cl may be eonaulted). The fcpprep lat«

intelligence agency will then either itself or in conjunction with va

other agencies through the 1AC or otherwise develop the recast a :, a *ly

Liaison will be maintained with the planners and operators as appro., riav..

|LLEG|B

particularly with regard to evaluation of the offectiwenese 3 '

VfllfeGIB

2. The F8B bae aeke» only for itaros k, 5, and 7 m*3***-

! I

the August 7 list, kith respect to these three. Intelligence aaa a

contribution to make only on item 7, a Report of the present statu# of

0. S. psychological operations. Part of such *, report has to o 4 h

accessibility of audiences to various types of operations, counter* aser-H

taken, site and characteristics of audience, reactisna akhieted eat

results to be anticipated

.

3 . Three other items oncer I.A. ere also of concern to

Intelligence, however, and they must aot be ignored even thotgh to# FBI

did not select them for Immediate consideration. Eheee ere ite*s

NSC review(s) completed.1 , 2 , and 6 .
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a» Itea i - IateiligBace requirement*. Tills Is a uitto. at

continual discussion between planners sal operators on th oat. &nd

snd tbs appropriate intelligence agency on the other. It is be t

hazeled la terse of specific needs as they arise since ttere is

already considerable janterial being produced in the intelligent

community

.

b. Itea 2 - 8tuh> of hostile operations to detenninu Sovlt.;t

objectivities and strategics , This type of analysis Is auready

going forward in the Utate Dupartaeat'e R area end elsaeanre

.

It Is suggested that State and CLi discuss activities In his

regard with the FSS staff to see bow the latter 1e needs cun oc it.

c. Itea 6 - Vulnerability of the Soviet orbit, state t»a tmm

working on this subject and las discussed with CIA. It in prop aai

to produce a national Intelligence Estimate in the near future.

Recommendation

;

1. That Panel B prepare an outline of the survey report

mentioned In item I.A.(7) and specify those factors on which ar Intts ti

Intelligence contribution is desired.
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